Hello CBA Member,
We invite you for The Cyberabad Bangali Association Annual Picnic 2014 at Deccan Trails.
 What is Deccan trails?
Deccan Trails is a unique hill top leisure-pleasure-cum-education destination in close proximity to Hyderabad. It offers a
unique and unforgettable experience for every individual. Families will find Trails a perfect spot for fostering a deep kind
of bonding and togetherness. Youth, stressed due to the high workloads in colleges or at work, will find Trails reinvigorating. Today's urban school children, who are unfortunately deprived of nature's healing touch, will find such solace
in Trails. All in all, Trails is as wholesome a getaway as one can find! For more details visit. http://deccantrails.com/.
 When and where is it?
Date/Time: 5th Jan 2014, 7.30 am onwards (Full day) at Deccan Trails, Near Vikarabad, (65 kms from Hitec City,
Hyderabad). See attached map for directions.
 How do I book my seat for the picnic/Nature tour?
The Picnic is for CBA members with valid membership for 2013-14. if you have not renewed your membership or want to
take a new membership, Please contact the volunteers below for membership when you buy the picnic coupon. Advance
booking of Coupon is required since organizers need to plan for the food and travel. Coupons are non-refundable. Last
date for Coupon sale: 25 Dec 13. There is no coupon sale at the venue.
Picnic Coupon - Rs 150/- per head (Children above 12 years and Adults). Rs 75/- per head (Children between 5 and
12 years). Children below 5 years are exempt. Please note that CBA is subsidizing the picnic/Nature tour and offering a
very competitive coupon price for the CBA members and their families.
 How does the Transport arrangement works?
CBA will arrange complimentary transport to travel to Deccan Trails (40 Seater bus.). All the major points like BHEL, My Home
Jewel, Pranaam Hospital, St Martin school, Nizampet X Roads, JNTU, Malaysian Township, Kondapur X Roads, Gachibowli,
and Nallagandla will have pick up points. Details of Pickup points and route will be notified after 25 Dec. Members who want
to drive down in own cars can opt out of the bus service. There is no discount in coupon prices for the same. Please notify
the volunteers for the same while buying coupon.
 What is planned for the picnic/Nature tour?
Details will be shared shortly.
 Is there any entry fee at the Deccan Trails resort?
Yes, there is a entry fee of Rs 200 per head which will be taken care by CBA. If you are coming by own transport, you have
to mention that at the resort gate that you are in for the CBA picnic. Please store the numbers of the below CBA
volunteers and call them at the resort gate if needed.
 Where do I buy the coupon?
Coupons will be available with following volunteers. Malaysian Township/JNTU: Arya Roychoudhury
(9963534666)Miyapur- Prabir Ranjan Paul (9000866138), Sayan Jana (7799667845), Somnath Mukherjee(9885160547)
Nizampet/Bachupally- Shubharansu Tripathi(8121077707) Madinaguda/Chandanagar- Kaushik Bhattacharya (9000772503)
My Home Jewel- Shwetanuj Saha (9885029324), Surojeet Sengupta (8978620001 / 9849488212)BHEL/Lingampally- Amit

Ray(9490426702)Nallagandla/Gachibowli- Amit Ray (9490426702), Subhro Mukherjee (9949414295)Madhapur/KondapurSomnath Mukherjee (9885160547), Surojeet Sengupta (8978620001 / 9849488212)
 What about Non-CBA members who want to join CBA/picnic?
Please ask them to contact volunteers above for new membership of CBA and picnic coupons. Members who have not
renewed membership for 2013-14, can renew the same while purchasing the coupons. One Family needs to take one
membership only and that includes the members/spouse/children/dependents.
 Are guests allowed?
Guests of CBA members can join the picnic after paying the non-subsidized coupon price of Rs 500/- per head. Please
contact the volunteers for the same.
 Do’s and Don’ts
1.

Alcoholic beverages are strictly not allowed in the picnic/Nature tour either in the Bus or inside the Resort.

2.

Deccan trails discourage plastic. Please do not carry any plastic bags or covers. If you have to, keep them in the
bus.

3.

Some of the areas within Deccan trails are out of bounds for Food like Hill Top. So food will be served in
designated areas.

4.

Please be on time for boarding the bus at designate points.

5.

Please share details like name, age, veg/non veg, contact no, email, boarding point/person to contact in
emergency etc. of all participants to the volunteer while buying coupon.

6.

Please note that the venue, Deccan Trails is a resort. Some of the recreational facilities available might require
additional payment directly to the Resort mgmt.

7.

Please board the bus positively at 7.30 am.

8.

Please don’t throw trash anywhere. Use designated trash cans all the time.

9.

Please cooperate with the organizers and resort management.

Regards,
Team CBA
www.cyberabadbengalis.com
www.facebook.com/cbahyd
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